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erts ofthle weUare so thin-as to

t. There are also open.-'It for the passage of nerves
and often parts of it

tuting-through arrest of develop-
p~aurulent innnmations of the

extendreadilyf to the brain-the
so, the younger the child. These
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4embrafnes, inflaminatIn of large veins
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NA4betp Cologne Water.
only perfume which never seems

any and which leaves no un-
tang behind it-in that of clogewhih stimulates w ileithe

enseqand suggests a pleasant whole.
ofsay: siokish sweet-

as te best of-extracts and essences
a d U are apt to do. We do not

course the cheap and commonakwater of the diuggists, which is
ymuch worse than none at all-
tleave, after d ing, the smell
sugar whero itlhas been used

,it'is made of the poorest spirit,
y without subsequent dis-

on; without regard to the fact thatul thestrongest proof or rectified
to dissolve the combined oils

~prywhate the process of distilation
*4re~.ze Indeed with no trouble at\'~~,aiyone can make in her own store
*ft#abetter aertiole of cologne than that'.**Issually bought, by thoroughly*~4it~Iuafluid drami of the oil of her-
~~~,orange and rosemary each, with

4#U dram of neroli and a pint of rec-;Aespirit. As good asocan be madeSutof cologne itself, however, is alsoquito as comfortably prepared at home
e thes chemist's-at so much less than
chemit's prices that one feels war-ii ed n fiit freely-simply by mix-
with one.qur frectified spirit,SwoiuId dramns each of the oils of ber-

4~ampntand lemon, one of the oils of
andhbalf as mutch of that of rose-.

A Mogether with thiree-qua1-ters of a
-weoli..and four drop each of

Sthe essences of ambergi and musk.. If
this Is subsequently distilled it makesWhat may be called a perfect cologne,butit it becomes exceedingly fino by being
ohpt tightly stoppered for two or three

'inth~s to ripen and mellow before use.
*-urper'e Bazcaak.

Couldn't Think of Such a Thing."'
Anewspaper man in Nevada was$t41h a story which'had for its heroine

oneof7bsold nlames, who had the gooddIuek to escape marrying him. His wife
e't the breakfast table was insisting thatshe herself should-be introduced in the\okof fiction as a charming creature.

*ehusband demurre~d, sayig his i-ijg~jalonwas notequal to te task. The
~Jolrdebate was carried to the doorShe was leaving for the office. His

*~.stepped out and cried after him as
reached the sidewalk : "Well, I

ed" upon your mar-rying me in
~ ouldn't think of Much a thing, my*" responded the hieartless man,his coat and striding away.hreturned at noon iii lunch the

of hi pov~erty was in the iowestof 'sso, and ready to weep~aellfhestinducement,
~'" tethe matter, dovey ?" cooed

~~of public opinion.
?" whimpered dovey- "mat-
plague take it. Wen you~way this morning, and I callediyo that you must marry ma-in that wretched story--I didn't

tn you had gone that Mrs. Jonesher head out of the window and
Brown on the other side was sweep-othr porch. B~oth of 'em looked
af swit ye esauc and I w

atey muast think that I bluahed uproots of my bang and -rushed into
It wasn'ttenminutes till IJones-I was looking throughtill iaaw Ms. Jones glide8own's, and she stayed there.t6Is.sur. tobe all over
u*a hot married."
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ada friend of hu-

tbuesomething hand.
ere raising toholp

ome ofte perse-.Mo~!se listened at-titnsidthat nothingRwbast releve a dis-
btthat ohari~ be~gan*Nafaoroof a orn-
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otm~thy man, but In

of Jews inoRussiaJewwbo is suffer.
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ase aght

bhat hey are used in some 0
centheedges of wounds an41

MAts. nts heads are presented to the
Out surface6 which thefa with the

aen theirb ae out14leaving a whole row of them to hold the
lesh. They are oheaspw than stiokingplaster in some oountraes.
As an illustration of their ingenuitymd intelligence, it was stated that theyiometimes excavate tupnela under rivers)f oonsiderable depth and width, andso the tunnels for tm" 0 u .
les. They dig wells wenty feendeeppod a foot m diameter for drinkin -

water. The harvesting ants plant sees
)h farms, which they oul ivate with

care and neatness koeplng everyWee down and harveding We gram,mring and storing it safely in weather-
proof cavities in the soil. They also
Drganize into divisions withcommandorsach individual doing a certain kind of
work. Some ants are smart enough forspgineers, while others only know
enough to do as they are told. Theycan count and make correct estimatea ofthemagnitude of an- undertaking, as

pro observrs. .

Eight chrysolides often callod the
eggs of ants) were pl d in a pathwhere ants travel. A single individual
found them and undertook to remove
them to their home. Several were car-
ried by the single ant tiently enough,but when twenty chrsolides were
placed in the heap, another ant was
found engaged in the work. The pile
was increased at intervals till eighty antf
engaged in^the undertaking, showingthat the workers were detailed accord-
ing to the demands of the cases. Ants'
battles sometimes last many days, in
one nase seven weeks, the victors finally
taking the stores and removing them to
their own houses. Their wars are
qbite as justifiable as those of men,when the object-pillage-is the samo.
They have the power, too, of knowingmembers of their own communities

even after six-months' absence. Stran-
gers are always driven 6ff or killed.
They are very helpful to each other, and
show sympathy in case of accident or
sickness. Some families of ants build
arched roads covered by an arch of clay
or mortar for protection against ene-
mies and show great skill in the work,whicli is under the supervision of trained
engineers, who order a rebuilding if the
work is not perfect. Some kinds of atls
keep cows, build cow-yards, and milk
their cows regularly, and don't throw
milking-stools at them either to make
them "give down," but stroke and
pat their backs very tenderly. Of
oourse these cows are the plant aphides
so familiar to farmers and gardeners.-
Prof. . AS. Morse.

True Love's Sore Trials.
The proverbial villian, whether intro-.

duced to the public in the pages of the
society novel, or, with halting and uncer-saisrides, challenging attention before
the footlights of the stage, only attains
the zenith of infamy when the brutal
betrayal of a trusting heart Is fastened
upon him. In the catalogue of hisorimes there may have been written
arson, burglary and murder, but these
offenses are dwarfed in the more absorb-
ing Infamy involved in the betrayal ofthe trusting heart that was lured by thesubtle influences of fair speech or the
attractive exterior of a rich and costlyhabit. The female counterpart of the
villian is pronounced whimsical, fickle
and underserving, but the poor manwhose heart palpitates in unison withher queer humors is regarded as a dolt
for his devotion.-

.A story comes from Altoona which
will serve a good purpose if it directs
attention to the palpable partiality of
this public sentiment. A young manresident of that mountain city has been
in the habit of testifyig his devotion tothe idol of his heartb conducting herregularly to the door oT the church she
patronized and then waiting the con-clusion of the exercises to escort herback to her home. These attentionsseemed satisfactory to the lady. But inthe spirit of reform the City Coyneilenacted an ordinance .making standingat the church door a misdemeanor char-acterized as "dloafing," and instructedthe officers of the law to arrest and com-mit any offender against the statute. Onthe succeeding Sunday night the youngman in question took his accustomedstation. The minion of municipalauthority warned him away, but, with
an earnestness worthy a better girl, herefused to desert his post. For this he
was arrested, committed and compelledto spend the night in the calaboose.
.Upon his release he hastened to theside of the charmer for whose sake hesuffered the indignity but she vowedthe disgrace of his Incarceration hadwiped out the love his constancy oughtto hare magnified. Then his aunt, fromwhom he expected a rich Inheritance,took a similar view of the affair, and an-

nounced her determination to cut himout of her affections and her will. Thusthe young man has been completelycrushed bythe whimsical maiden uponwhom his afetions centered, unless thesuit against the city-which he thireatensto institute--should reach a favorableismue.-Philadelphia Timee.
The Use of Wealth.

There are thousands of rich men who
are not skinflints who have the reputa-tion ci being so, Loause they have neverbeen known to have done any specialgood with their money. A man who isworth $50,000 can do more to makehimself loved and respected by all withwhom he comes in contact, by thejudicious expenditure of a thousand dol-lrin charity, than by giving the wholeAfty thousand dollars after he is dead.It seems as though it would be mightysmall consolation to a millionaire to leave
money to some charitable purpose, afterdeath, and be so confounded dead thathe couldn't see the smiles of happinessthat his generosit had created.
Suppose a millionaire who has neverhad a kind word said of him except byfawning hypocrites, who hope to getsome of his money, should lay out abeautiful pak wot a million dollars,and throw i open free to all, with walks,drives lakes, shade and everything.On't ppose, if he took a drive
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beving a timue and all look.
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the Gres. He carried aworAtaout knots with. There is anApple ard half a mile off. The boysIPbal In it - after that there ain'thap es. he ninister's son waslicked morning for going a fishing
on Sunday. He caught lots of fish, and
says he is going again next Sunday. Ithink I ke the minister's boy a gooddeal. Send me some marbles as soon as
you can, also a jack-knife and a top.Two of us boys left a piece of wet soapat the head of the stairs just before day-break, and by the time the cook got tothe bottom she was too sick to get break-fast. We haVe prayers reg'lar every day,and the teacher reads out of the Bible'but I don't think it's so bully as playingtag in a hay loft.
From your affectionate son, SAMUR,.

-Brooklyn 'agle.
Guesses at the Truth bya Chinese Em-
- peror, 1658.
"Lying is the first resource of ignor-ance ; but what shall we do when we do

not know the truth? Be silent." "I
love to admire the manner in which
nature confounds our ideas of the great-
ness of human industry and baffles all
the resources of our penetration I Howdifficult it is to admire worthily I Is not
a small insect, a blade of grass, more
worthy of our admiration than any pro-duction of human hands " " We spoilchildren by our puerile cares for their
health. We have, alas I too many wants;whyshouldwe increase them " "Heaven
provides for the wants of men accordingto the places in which they live." "I
prefer to procure a new species of fruit
or of grain for my subjects than to build
a hundred porcelain towers." "Every
one desires health and loves life, but no
one practices temperance and frugality.They invent pleasant remedies, which
they imagine will cause them to digest.Eat little and you will digest much.""I attribute my good health to the factthat I drink nothing but water, which Idistill myself. "-Nature.
CATTLE are now shipped from Pitts-

burgh to Philadelphia in fast trains, inorder to comply with the law which for-
bids the keeping of live stook in cars
over twenty-four hours without unload-ing to feed.

Tnx St. Louis (Mo.) Post-Dispateh, at
the close of a long article, says : In fact,St. Jacobs Oil is pushing all other reme-
dies out of the field, and, excellent
though some of the linimner ts, formerlyoffered are, the efficacy of St. Jacobs Odl
is magical in cases of sciatica, rheu-
matism, pleurisy, neuralgia, nervous
headache, lumnbago, and scores of other
dihorders ; while in the case of sprains,-
burns, or injuries it is an absolute pana-
cea, and for general use is better than
the advice of many physicians. "A
word to the wise is sufficient."

TrlE first coins of the United staites
were struck with the poirtrait of Martha
Washington, Mr. Spencer, who cut the
first die, copying her features in his
medallion. WVhen General Washington
saw the coinis lhe was very wroth, and
before any hiore were struck off the
features of his wife were altered some-
what, andl a cafp placed on her head, this
being the original of the present Goddeso
of Liberty.

Well Indorsed b~y Our Own Citmens.
No matter how useful anything maybe in itself, good indorsements seem to

increase its usefulness greatly by insur-
ing a wider field for the display of its
special merits. We were thus impressedin view of the following statements re-
ceived by one of our representatives from
the leading individuals connected with
some of the largest enterprises in our
midst. Among others whose testimony
was freely given was W. H. Stearns,
Esq., Master Mechanic of the Conn'
River Rallroad, residing at No. 28 Boyl-ston street, who observed :-St. Jacobs
Oil has had remarkable effect among the
menemployed here. One of them jammedhis arm very badly, and by the use of
St. Jacobs Oil was greatly benefitted, and
the arm was healed. Another used it for
severe rheumatic pains in the knee, andp~ronounced the Oil a complete success as
he was cured by its use. Mr. A. B3. Taylor,of the "Ray&Taylor Manufacturing Co."
tras pleased to say: "My aunt, Mrs.
Pillsbury, of Mount Chair, N. J., while
visiting at our house tried St. Jacobs
Oil for rheumatism and neuralgia, andfound immediate relief everq time. She
pronounced It the best thing she had
eves tried for the trouble. Mr J B.
Weston, 45 Greenwood street, Supt. Car
Works, Boston & Albany Railroad, thus
addressed our reporter: "I am one more
of the fortunates who have had the goodluck to hear of that wonderful remedy,St. Jacobs Oil. I had rheumatism in
the shoulder severely and could find no
relief until I used the Oil. I applied it
and must confess I was surprised at the
results. I am almost well and expect tobe entirely so in a few days."-Spring.field (Mass.) Union.

Luar HOOPER. says that Adelina Patti,
though she is forty yocs old, looks ten
years y"unger. 3 no doubt, willdeclare &- che is 'a y.m~ -oungerthan she h~oks. £- :dor. e 'the dif..ference in the w'orll who a the age.-Norristown HecraL

The "4-..jg* w*' r Youth"
May be retained by a. ng Dr. iiIos -' j4er-~.ito Prescription," a speed o.to norplaints." By druggisLm.

"S-A-A-y, father, I learned something
new at school to-day." "What was it?"
"I learnedl to say ' Yes, sir,' and 'No,ir .'" "Didyou?" "Y-a-a-s."

Our Progress.
Ab stage are quickly abandoned with thecomipletion of railroad,, so the huge, drastio,oathartjo pills, compOsed of crude and bulkymedicines, are quickly abandoned with the In-troduction of Dr. Pierce's "Pleasant PurgativePellets," which are sugar-coated, and little1arger than mustard seeds, but composed

hig Iy concentrated vegetable extracts. By

druggist..________
Tan. London Timee makes fun of

Americans for calling luggage baggae

Et is not lngged, and should not b

Luggag. It is not baged and should

it bbga. Trunkg is the right

Da. 1. V. Pra5en: Dear Btir-Death washourly empeoted by myself and friends. My
navston onn - md.esceup

hed="a

Toeise~t190SI j5Not~btof iH, 01 a ~s Aedos not incrase sine as the
".with us. While the old- b?de$AWeby, ,ol4a z

is ruil )4neh 4 1i,~~~ to,- Wgraua gerts dry. Wj;,it bis A~to
shdtit 4ow satouad the *, And the
repte rubs itself against t -earth orthe rook in the WM and turasthe up-per part over the, and the loijw partover thethrtTe it commenoes to
glide d the glass case, all the time
rub itself against something until
the en skin sworked off. Sometimesthis takes three days ; occasionally theyi rid of the incumbrance in a few

. I don't believe they have a bit
of intelligece For ad I feed them and
care for them, they would as lief bite me
as any stranger. I can handle a good
many of them safely, but it's only the
kmack of the thing-not that they won't
ite, but that they can't get the
chnnce."
ON of the fools of this world is h4

who puts his fingers on a buzz saw ta
determine if it is Ptanding still.

erattiude eyoud xapre"eIeu.
HAxpoN 0. H., 8. C., May 2, 1881.

H. H. WAanzq & Co.: Bir--The result oi
your Safe Kidneyand Liver Cure in my case habeen astonishing, so much so that I can find nt
words in which to exps my indebtedness tU

you. W.Y. W. H. PanNTIs.
Wx never could qUte understand

whya "on e4 man is h ol&Ast wod

Oft
Greatoeen saarwras

h VoMarOha, MihO.L wMsend their Electro-otA OBelts and oth.
Electrio Appliances on trial for thirty da toany person afficted with Nervous Debity,[ost Vitaliy, and kindred troubles, guarantee.ing complete restoration of vigor and manhood.Address as above without delay.P. 8.-No risk is incurred, as tbirty daystrial is allowed.

PEDDLEn.- 'Mornin', 1r. Waggles.
Hinjoyin' yer mornin' pipe hafter lasi
nipot's ,t. rm ?- I b .ard you and youl
wile haviu high words as I passed ti '

o'clock." Mr. Waggles (a reprobate)--
" High words, wos it? More like lov
langwidge, I calls it"
KIDNEY-WOAT radically cures biliouages,piles and nervous diseases.

As wiE have only a ghost of a navy it
is meet and right that Admiral Portei
sbould bo an Inspector General.-Phila-
(Icj)hia Bulletin. In- connection witi
Porter we might further add that it
wvould be meet and drink; but to be
sure, the navy takes water. ---New YorA
Uom mercial Advertis.w
In this issue appears a new advertisemnen

of the DR. HARTEn MkD1CINE COMPANYaniufacturers of the justly celebrated IRoi
TONIC, endorsed and recommended by thi
medical profession. As a general tonic, anl
especialy for Dyspepsia and Generail De
bil ity, it has no equal, having been thor
oughly tested and recommended as havin
virtues which no other tonic possesses.I
Is certainly a valuable remedy, judging frorm
the satisfactory testimonials from prominen
persons it has received.-Cincinnati (OhioChris. Standard.
Tam meanest coward in the world i~

the man who, with a crowd to back him
resorts to tar andfeather.
Pon dyspepuia, Indigestion, depesion o1spirits and general debility, Inteir variou,forms ; also as a preventative against fever andage and other intermittent fevers, the "Ferro-Posphorated Elixir of Calisaya," made b3Cauwell, Hazard & Co., New York, and sold byall Druggists, Is the bebt tonie ; and for patientirecovering from fever or other sickness, it hat

no equal.
HAWTHORNE is supposed to be derivec

from the red fruit called haws, and hasfrom an Anglo-Saxon word meaninj
hedge.-
PARCH EDi anid swollen lips inidicatte wVorzmi. S9inluer'[idianiV.'veinifumge wt i troy andi eject thmese deteatabi
ciii dr i uthe intes.'tiniea, thus~restoring thme child I

IENRY'4 CARBOLIC isAJVE~is the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruisos, Sores, Ulcer
Samlt Rhbeum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain,, cornsrnd alii kinida of Skin Eruiptions, Freckle, and Pimplem
(let HENRY's (CARBOLIC SALVE, as all ethers ar
counmterfeite. Price 25 ce-as.

lilt- OREEN'M 0XYGENATED RI'TTEft,
s ihe heait remedy for Dyspepsia, Blilousnmess, Malarim
to.ition and Diseetaos of the ilood, Kidneys, Liver
4kinm, etc.

l'R No'S CATARRH RNUFF enires all affectionsofth'nur:n's meotmbrane of the hevid anmd threat.

JDR. MOTT's LlVvER PILTiE are the beet CathiartiRegulamtrs.
FROM' tMaine. tom Mexico, thme farmers speak ini praiw. o

thme greatL me'iilumal worth~ot' Fontz's lforr'e anid Cattle
Powder-s. Thmey .jpeak from expmerienmce.
IN one hand of a corpse the Lapland-

ers place some money to pay the fee of
the porter at the gate of paradise.

WEATHER--OR NOT.
We admire the philosophy ot the unfortunate

mlatn, who, when overythinug had been swept
away, said, " wVell, ther'll be weather and taxesleft, at any rate." Alas! weather is the " yellowdog" of all subjects; everyone thinks it hisspecial right to try to better the wVeathJer, and(hurls his anathemas against "iold Probabilities,"and mll who endeavor to aasist him In regulatingthe weather. Tfhe following communication isfrom P'rof. Tice, or St. Louis, Mo., the renownedmeteorologist and weather prophet of the Wecst.It (1oe8 not dIscuss the weather hut somethingsurtely of more importance to those who sufferwith that painful malady hie speaks of: "The(lay after concluding my lectures at Burlington,

Iowa, ore the 21st of Decemiber last I was seizeedwIth a stadden attack of neuralgia In the chest,gving meeexeruciatli pain and almost prevent-Ii blreathing. My Pulse, usually S0, fef to 25;intense nausea of the stomach succeeded, ani acold, clammy swveat covered myantire bo dy.The attendnlu hystefaan could do nothing to re-lieve me. - eor sufferini for three hours. Ithought -ns I had been uin 8-r. JIA(on'. Or , withgod eftect for rheumamtic pahis-I woul ti' it.Isattirated a piece of flannel, large eumong tocover my chest, with the Oil. andim a pplied It. Therelief was almost instantaneouts. in ('ne hour Iwas entirly free from pain, and would hiavetaken the t ini to fill an ar'polntmenit that ntIlhtha- nmeighbo'rng townt ha miy friends not isa.suaded mle. AsaIt was. I took~fle i0 4 hut train fo: 'nhome, In St. JAnibs, anid have not been trouoasly~e~,.

The
* ~Wifl

oo e eved gra with-9.0 estem "Alwa e was e ready
S ,smad handy for

RR. SCHENIS
Pulmonlo Syrup,

Seaweed Tonic, and

Mandrake Pills.When taken as directed, will clease the whole system,
tesfore the appetite, make the food digest easily and
muse it to nake new and halthy blood. In this way
the system is put in a condition that renders it possible
for the ,lungs to beat- in Consumption, andIn no ot her
way can this disease be oured.
Before anything can be done towards a aute the stom-

ach and bowels must be cleansed, ho that the food that is
taken will digest and make healthy blood. Emaciation
or loss of gesh In Consumption, Is always caused by a
tack of nourishment, and nourishment tan only come
from well digested food. To attempt to stop a cough
when the lungs are diseased is always danget eus.
To try to A'op night iiweats without building up the
general system by well digestud food is useless, and is
many cases the medicines given to relieve these symp
loms are the cause ofdeath,

CONSUMPTION
is inherited, o it may be brought on by Dyspepsia or a
diseased and inactive liver. In either case it is usually
developed by a heavy cold settling on the lungs. If you
are liable to the disease from any of the causes we .have
mentioned, write your name and addreas plainly on a
postal card and mail it to us. We will send you

FREE, POSTPAIDf
A copy of Dr. Schenck's Book on Diseases of the Lungs, i
their eos, Prevention and Cure. This bod is the
result-oU many years' experience, and gives a full do-
scription of the disease in all its various forms,

Address

DR. J, H. SCHENCK & SON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

D. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE PILLS
Do not produce sickness at the stomach, nausea or grip.
.ng. On the contrary, they are so mild and agreeable in
their action that a person suffering with a sick headache,
sour stomach or pala in the bowels, is speedily relieved
of these distressing symptoms. They act directly on
the liver, the organ which, when in a healthy condition,
purifies the blood for the whole body. It
They are a perfect preparation of that great and well. tt

known remnedy, Mandrake or Podophyllin, a remedy AIhat has displaced the ase of mercury, as well as many -

uther poisonous drugs, in the practice of every intelligent
physician.

Prof. John King, of the College of Medicine, of Cincin-
nti, say.: "In 'Constipation it acts upon theo howels
without disposing them to subsequent costlvenes.s. In
Ohronic Liver Complaint there is not its equal In the
ehdle ranige of medicines, being vastly more useful than
mercurial agents, arousing the liver to healthy action, ur
increasing the flow of bile, and keepIng up these actions h
longer than any other agent with which we are nc- 0

quainted." (See American Dispensatory, page 720.)
In all oases of Liver Complaint or Dyspopsia, when

there is great weakness or debility, Da-. Scieek's I
Seaweed Tonte should be used in connection with
thesePills.

HEREDITARY CONSUMPTION

Da.Scsaa: CURED.IDear SIr: In the autumn of 1877 I had a severe cough, .

with terrible pain In my sides and( between my shoulders.
I had very little appetite, and what little I cotuld eat only
distressed me. I consulted physiclans, who said mny con-
dition was a very bad one and gave tme five dizferenat coughsyrups and tonics, from which I received no b.'nettt, but:
seemed to grow worse and kept loaing 1ie-hl .adstrenigths I h ad night, sweats, anad sweat mosat of the hanme
during the day. I coughed and raisedl blood and a salt
foamy philegin ; my throat was tilled with ulcers, Icould
hardly swallow.; sometimes I could not speak a baud
word fo~r weeks; mny lungs grew more ,eaai every daywith difficult breathing, while pleur- lay painsi would
almost stop my brehih. I had colte pains, sour atoamachaand vomiting up every thing 1 ate. My wh ole body was
filled with pain. I conuldrnot lie down, but hal to adinie
in a sitting posture to bireathae.

I gave up and did not think of evet getting uip i.ah as
it was hard moving myself; an feet anid anlen. begnan to
swell badly, and my lipe had given, out lon~g be.for .. .-

s In this sinking condition, ithouaght I wouid try yonr
remedy for consumipti on ;it might dio me some good ; it 3
could do me no narm, for I was certain I couldi not live a
tmonth longer the way I was1
At that time, )ray, 1878 I procured y..ir P:alnmonio

Syrup, Seaweed Tonic and Palls, and took them aos di- o
rected. In a week I was better and beasn to throw od
from the lungs a greenish yellow rmatter streaked with

'a blood. L
. Icould eat a little without throwlng it up, the pas in

a my sIdes were not so severe, I could sleep an hour very -

soundly, end that was what I had not done for tihree
months.

I took your medicInes steadily six months, my coughS got better,!I did not sweat so bad at nights kept gailning
, lowly, and in a year after I began your me<AIcines i coul iI
say Ifeit well..
'I began to gain flesh, and last September weighed one
hundred and thirty-fiye pounds, fiftoeen pounds naoree than I ever weighed before an mny life,
Your medicines, I know, saved any life ; andl I would j

say, from my own experience, to all consumptaves, take
Dr. Schenek's medicines, for they wail certamnly curs
you. -

I had Consunmption, it is hereditary in our faamily, my cfather and two brothers having died of it.
I have had better halthb the past winter than for ten

years preiouts. Yours Respectrully~A ~lE

CaIatstLI, Mass., April otha, 1880.

From Springfleld, Mass.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED I
Da. J. H.8Bcusxcx:
Dear Sir: About sixteen years ago, while living in

Canada. my health became very poor. My diisene came
on graduailly, beginning with a boss of appet ite tad after-wards grest weaknaess, which brouaghit onl night sweatsanad a dry, hacking cougha My ciaest and back wea e very (
weak. atid so sore that I could not bear amy wveighia .

against the back of a chair. At different times I raised-consaderable blood, wvhich my physi clan said came fromthe lungs, I employed several doctors, but they all told.rme the same thin g--that my lungs were badly afTected ;anid the last one thtatlI ad also said that I could live but i
a short time, and that I had better go to my mother'shouie in Winastead, Ct.. as soon a~s I could that witha ~

careful naurtuing I might live for some time. 'CVhen I gotto my mothea~r a I wa~s very low indeed, so that mnymother sent for her doctor, Hie protnounced me baeyoaad '

all help. Hie, however, left me somre mredmciane wvhich liesaid would rehaeve my worrst symptoms. Alter this, myrnot her eaanployed anoather doctor, who said tiintt otie ofmay hangs was aaearly gonie. I ate scarcely anythling for
several anonaths, an.d never expected to get well. One 3
day, a friend who lives tat ColIlinsaville, CL., gave myfailther one of your pamphlets on Consumption. He Shbrotught it haorne and told me to look over it and see if any paof the cases described in it were like mmae. I aead thec elibook through, atnd fonnd so matny cases described thaere itsthat seemedi as bad as mine, that wore cur: 'h:M I diatiegan to hope that I too nmigiat recover by using~,.. mned- Iniciaos. My f~ther, fliadinag that they were not, '..t, in be
Wlnstead, sent to New York and gao a no rly. I:~ or-oweak after I began their use, my a.gat swoasts ceased,anal tmy appetite began jo improve. Ina two weel'. dter
tii I was rrauch better in every wa- i ar,,mmen h

Sthe- medicines in Marcha; in July 1 :iato stronug:Stwo amommi ,anw. I wan we;, and. i hiie hid goodhiialth, a.er shtoe. I believe that I would n~ot be aid.t'o- sy b~ut for tha~ulse of yeur re.diline, and al! the
dhoctoas I had said an- 3.. .. -. ;: Ma'umpuoni a A that !
I was incurable. tours Trel y

*11R8. iJH'AS. W. PLUM M~It
April 29th, 1881. 274 Main St., Springfiold, Ilaas. Tpy

an
WOD~s. J. Hf. ScEuaon, PhailadelphIa, Pa.

D~ear Bitr: Meeing one of your agents dist, bhuting yourbooks in this viliage a few days ago, has renminaded me of
the past, and has mnde mnc feel that A ougm, 10o ucknowl-edge with gratItude the benefit I once received from yourniediacines.

I was a soldier itn the army from 1882 to 1845 anid whenamustered out was in a crippled slate, having ihad during
my service, scurvy andr camp fever, which, with the ma-
laria of theswamps Ira wh' oh much of our operations wereDarried oan, lefi me diseatsed all over. I was soon attacked
with chronlo diarrhcea, and a constant, biackingcough. £
My whaole nervous syatem was completely prosrated. I
was ap rettly fast approaching the grave. In looking
over te newspapers to find something advertIsed that J
would do mne good, I fbunod the advertisement of usiedicines. Thtoughi I had, but little faith, I bough thelyrup and Tonic, and commenced their nse I soon m'ounad that what you said of your medicines was true. othey worked an entire revolution in my system--mytouglh gradutally grew less until itdissppeared altogether,
a also did my divtrrheca and other alarming symptotms, i.end I was entireay cured.~I shall alwy hdingratetui remembrance tWO.hitnga: The !oe hop'"Free itefresihment Asloof
'Or told iaer WofPiaerlhIa, and Dr. Schonok's Medi
sines, of Philadelphia. I believe the) medlictnes eacrA
ny life, as I heo statedi. Pardoni the late acknowledge-
nent of the great benent!I have received from you.-

Your obedient servant

JOEL! 8'. SVEVBES.i6th Regiment Maine Volunteers, Army- of the Potomase.Present lieskilenee, Oran-ge, Frans ln Ce., uss,May 2Sth, 1881.

0OSTETIV1CELEBRATED

bifyg1As

A remedy wIth such a reputation am lIostetter's Stomach
it term deserves a fair trial. If you are dyspeptic your
sladly will eventually yild to It i if you are feeble, lack
sah andr feel despondent, it will both *build and cheer
" up'; it you are constipated it will relieve, and If hi)-
s, heaaftully simulate your liver. Don't despond,

at ak~e this efberi in the right direction.
For sale by all Dru ate and Dealers

gener- .

Go.an wu toa

.*1rs.'y Rogw- ., .., e-

ONSUMPTION
I have a positive r' edy for the abote diseae by Itsse thousands of cases of the worst kind and ofio
anding have been cured. Indeed me strong is my fith
its effcacy, that I will send TWO BlOTTLE8 FREE,igether with a VALUABLE TREA'fISE on this disease
any sufferer. Give Express and P. 0. address. DR. T.
.SLOCUM, 181 Pearl Street, New York.

tablalat. ans Ofice las New1 )Yoa'k Los' the Cata'. (af

EPILEPTIC FITS.
Prom Am. Journal qf Medicins.

Dr. Ab. Meserole flate of London), who makes a ape-
ally of Eplepsy, has without doubt treated and cured1
ore cases than any other living pysician. His success
a simply been astonishing; we amve heard of cases ol

rer 20 years' standing senecessfully cured byhim. He'
as published a work on this disende, which he mends,.
Ith a large teottle of his wonderful cure, free to anyifferer who may send their express and postofilce a4.
ress. We advise any one wishing a cure to addres
R. AD. ME8E ROLE, No. 98 John Street, New York. (

lI
I:.N SM WANTED for the Bent and Fastest tielI. I

inhg Pictorial Book and Bibles. P'rides reduced 3l per
ant. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia. 1'4. U

R . 8. & A. P. Lacy, Patent Solicitors,')i1lI~ Washlnglo, D. C. Our valuable i
Hanad Dola " Patents," and" Ilinte£and Ricipes"U sent free.

Land FACTORtY SUPPLIES
SA.K!NDS. LBELTINO HO~W

009 SAM GAUGES, ENGSNi
iOr'fOF , &o. Sud~for P~Ice

-. W. H. ~ im.UNGHAM & Co.

~)AWtna. tl2aday at home ..a'iy mado. CotlyI~Out 'it t'ree. Addsres Taun:& Co.. Asaagust -a. Ate

OPAY TILL CURED. u:!e-,r of

sirin a sure, pormanent cure withaoutrisk of failure or expouise, unll a cure-

alrssR.$etd wil address at once fo Cir--

ATCl AH ES Caaou fre Addrass Standar'

3 Sm*
HAS BEEN PROVED

y thopsands and tens of thonnands all h
tho country to be the SUREST CIURE

ever discovered for all 0 L

KIDNEY DISEASES.1 *

Does a lame back or disordered urine itadim
to ttyou aeaVltimP THENDOXN i

ATE; ue Kidnoy-Wort atonoe,(ov-will recommend it) and it ..overcome the disease and=
althy action.
IncontJinence or retention of Urine,
net orropydeposits,anddull draggingzspeedily yieod to its curative power.

PRlICE *1. SOLD BY DRtUGGIST8. -

y'y evoivers. Catalegue bkee. Addres
GOreat West. GOsWerks. Pittubsrgh. Pa.

ilary Free in"M''-:'
eceipt of vw' Tlatte-(Cetst tdtaesp-, A -Is a

t'fiA iS E.F RIOn, 41 V. aeinoare .tm,* nh

na ct monoiy raviup:I. b'sag our :ww 1ou I

~1)is~ew~GASUGGHT

laeces, its crowri l thoarougirs.a lie stsi ng

Ivattel irss, its 00Ountalen.s N :ists, its miancse,
msysery, ils dark barl ma"s at( 'o:rrt'..5 fsne-

a. Iitsharlt ies ansi 1I fsact ever., phrrft- c life
Cie s.re-st citv. is''. wi'a!, ine pliitis Kit1vr

r~ks, buts s.'sa fosr acitr..ra-inga fll table of -

tistns. tErrma la .c ent:-,, &c. Pro"<ctus no0w S
vdy :'d territa'' Ngreni, o:auhtnd. .Addreas

EJ8LAZS Bha. & P'AYNE, CicloatiOs a

Wv[ Enclose Stamp for Cir- gR
(lulars of ALPHABETm

. PATTERNS for SI0PAINTING andL -

RING. SIXTY STYLES, all Sizee, Plain
I Ornamental, adapted to all kinds of
rk.

T. B. McCLAIN,-
Yorkville, S. C.

IIPITUERIA!

IsvIIT.it.u cur.t'. ROW To
~j~~n.M I5. f m?ianeer,M and
to ~po caseThi eroswetraseEdod.?this nearles'amI

It. HAIIIKR"4 IRON ThI
4ruI~~I1IeA lsswe n~r f~ttnd maof Nerauseeh5~ ~

'4.

LYD E. PINIC1AM98

or all Me"e P isk ( Male

2b Wiln nure entirely 6he worm* ' kion and UMOWr
plaints, %ll oVarian trotblem. ida -ecneu
tIon, Wallig and Displacaments, MAn ted to Mae
1pial Wetakness, and 10 Particularly 44d1T
)hange of LWe. ' 'i
It will dissolve and expel ftmtors fromn theut.

mmn early stago of development. The sendanneto cl
Derous humsorethere is checked veryspeedilyby t" UM
It remves faintness, flatulency, cestroyea1#eramVing

lor sttmniate, and relieves weakness ofthe SSoUISa0
[t oures Bloating, ffeadaches, Nervouis A4etratIOn,
Gleneral Debility, 1eplessness, Depresson and Indi-
gestion.
That feeling of beavdng down, eansing painweitb

and backache, Is always permanently cured by ts ust
It win at alltimes and underallcironmsanosm at

harmony with theIr-m tiat jgovern the female SYSISen.
For the cure of Kidney Conmplaints ofl either Oft ti

Compound Is unsurpased.
LyDJA E. P3*iNKHAM'S VEGEPTABLE COX-
POUND is prepared at 233 and 035 Western Avenne
LynMass Price $. Six bottles for$5. fent by aa

in tike form of pills, also In the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $I per box for either. ms Pinans
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Bond for passple
lot. Address as above. xention this PJwpr.
So fumitt should bo without LYDIA E. PINKM'
UVMyg PHr~a, They cure contpation, bilumm

and torpidity of the liver. 26 cents per box. l. i

Aw Sold by all Bruggists.-US

1IRAPE VINES I
19,000,000o'"****''''''m*e** $20oS

ther varieties cheap. Also al Inds of~mall Fruit Plants
I' d Efes. ]DB. a. X0BRODER. Bloo0min n, III.

-cow

One Dollar
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iAtlnta.Oeaof the be prya

schools In she onty.Cicla male anE
WEED oI0a. is arnte to icure Chillspaund

Agmumpab se ; soluti aucss e mor lney
das ;oerth eiu4A e and rto mae you, seli

Srecountan awt rew. pedfor iboat non ex-~ .

ucnt yE A .'o TI, Teral. TO., Box .

DIs flfly.N.T WOL3A
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